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Friends, 
 

Throughout the Lenten season we’ve devoted ourselves to a series in worship entitled: “Busy:                           
Reconnecting with Our Unhurried God.” Each week we’ve been invited to unpack a new layer of 
this series and we are often left asking the question, “what do I need to do less of in order to make 
room for God?”  
 

We’ve looked at our 21st century world and the demands that are placed before us—the constant 
pressure of having to perform in order to feel worthy.  
 

We’ve examined what we each carry and bring with us—feelings of isolation, fear, resentment, 
anger, depression, grief …  
 

We’ve named the need to take care of self through appropriate mental health care.  
 

We’ve heard familiar and beloved scripture that brings great comfort—scripture that talks about 
green pastures and still waters; scripture that contains stories of bickering, ordinary families. 
 

We’ve discussed how in our busyness we’ve not been fully present to one another, and then we’ve 
considered how our table-setting God is calling us to create space.  
 

And we’ve tackled the idea that tuning in to God may mean just taking time to notice the things 
around us that are beckoning to dwell with us for a while.  
 

Our attentiveness to this series was made so that we might examine our own personal lives and 
wonder where room needs to be made to connect with God and one another. For it is in these 
connections that we experience wholeness and peace. 
 

If you have not made it to church this Lenten season, I’m going to ask a simple, straight-forward 
question: Why? Are you really too busy to carve out one-hour on Sunday morning to care for                        
yourself, and to pay attention and create space for God to dwell in your midst? Not to worry. You 
are not too late. You still have time.  
 

On April 7 and 14 we will continue in our Lenten worship series. Then, on Thursday, April 18, we 
gather for our Maundy Thursday service in the Sanctuary at 7:00 PM. This will be a holy gathering 
co-led by our new Associate Pastor, Rev. Todd, and our youth in the Confirmation class. On April 
20 there is the annual Easter Egg Hunt at Sky Terrace Vineyards at 8:00 AM—a joy-filled                            
opportunity to connect. Finally, on April 21, we will gather for our celebration of Easter at 9:30 AM 
in the Sanctuary.  
 

Beloved, I hope you’ve experienced this Lent as an invitation—to make room, find room, and be 
room for God and one another. As we welcome Easter with all of its hope and joy, may we continue 
to find ways to reconnect with God and one another so that we may experience wholeness and 
peace.  

See you in church, 
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United Church of Christ 
989 San Ramon Valley Blvd 

Danville, CA 94526 
www.danvillechurch.org 

www.dayspringpreschool.org 
 

Danville Congregational Church is an Open and                      
Affirming church, welcoming all of God’s people – of                        
diverse race, gender, sexual orientation, family status, 
economic condition, and physical, mental and emotional 
ability. 

Telephone: (925) 837-6944 
Office Hours: 

Tuesday-Friday 9am-3pm 
Worship Sunday at 9:30 AM 

Everyone is welcome! 
 

Church Staff 
The Rev. Eric Sherlock, Senior Pastor 
Todd Atkins-Whitley, Associate Pastor 
John Kendall Bailey, Music Director 
Mary-Marie Deauclaire, Handbell Director 
Blair Hansen, Office Administrator 
Liz Setlak-von Thury, Operations Coordinator 
Janice Inman, Preschool Director 
 

Church Officers 
Kyra Kennedy, Moderator 
Kristina Kelchner, Vice Moderator 
Bob Britt, Treasurer 
Syd & Leslie Dent, Financial Secretaries 
Kim Michaud, Clerk 

 
Commissioners 

Bob and Diane Hardy, Buildings and Grounds 
Amy Furber-Dobson, Children’s Ministries 
Joyce Klassen, Community Life Ministry 
Trish Moosbrugger, Faith Journeys 
Doug Leich, Outreach 
Heidi Bridgeman, Stewardship 
Janis Jang, Worship 
Steve Paroli, Youth Ministries 

 

Preschool Board 
Janet Apostolo, Betty McCabe, Penny Davis, Charlie 
Hasselbrink, Sandra Lepley (chair), Nicole Noga 

 

Rev. Eric’s Pastoral Relations Committee:  
Carol Gilliland 
Chris Callison 
Judy Halden                 
Alex Hasselbrink  
Steve Paroli 

 

 

Please submit Email all submissions for the Monthly  
Newsletter no later than the 15 of each month. You may 
Email submissions to: office@danvillechurch.org 

 

Please remember that the Deacons 
are available to pray with you or 
take your prayer    request at any 
time. We can pray individually (pri-
vately) or pass your request to the 
whole Diaconate or the church-wide 
Prayer Support Team. Please feel 
free to contact any Deacon with 
your requests for prayer, or to be a 
part of the Prayer Support Team. 

Prayer requests can also be e-mailed to  
prayers@danvillechurch.org.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Carol Bassett   Karen Kawaguchi 
Larry Berlin   Cheryl Pierson 
Dee Brook   Anne Seiler 
Peggy Gierke   Diane Stein 
Nancy Hill   Richard Stein 

http://www.danvillechurch.org/
http://www.danvillechurch.org/
http://www.dayspringpreschool.org/
http://www.dayspringpreschool.org/
mailto:office@danvillechurch.org
mailto:office@danvillechurch.org
mailto:prayers@danvillechurch.org
mailto:prayers@danvillechurch.org
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We’d love to know about your joys and                     
concerns. If you have something to share in 
the next newsletter, please send it to Peggy 
Gierke by April 15. 
 

 

Prayers of Healing . . . 
o Syd Dent, for patience and acceptance 

for his parents as they move from their 
home of 60 years into a new location. 

o Amy Furber-Dobson, for Joy Davis, the 
NCNCUCC Office Manager,                             
continued  recovery from her cancer 
surgery. 

o Jerry Mulcahy 
o Norm Palmer 
o Anne Seiler, for long time former               

member, Joan Bodenman, recovering 
from a broken hip and arm, and facing 
possible corrective surgery on her arm. 

o Connie Wadsworth, still recovering 
from hand surgery at Creekview Health 
Center at Stoneridge, and a recent bout 
with pneumonia 

Sympathy… 

o Amy Furber-Dobson upon the recent 
death of her friend Barbara                           
Zimmer,  also her Great Aunt, Louise 
Johnston. 

o Dave Halseth and his family, whose      
sister, Marcia Levitsky passed away on 
March twenty first. 

o Randy Jang and family upon the recent 
death of his cousin, Craig Jang 

o Mariah Callison upon the death of her 
younger brother, Jeff Maiani. Prayers 
also for Jeff’s daughters, Olivia and  
Emerson, who mourn the loss of their 
Dad. 

Continued Prayers... 

o Ken Boehmert 
o Sylvia Martino 
o Mary Ann Prickett 
o Tom Olwin 
o Chris Sonnemann 

  

Changing of the Guard 

Like good stewards of 
the manifold grace of 
God, serve one another 
with whatever gift each 
of you has received.  
1 Peter 4:10 

You might say that                    
Worship Commission and volunteering are 
the same thing. 

In the last newsletter, you saw an article about 
the changing of the guard for the Worship                    
Assistant Volunteer position.  In this issue, we 
would like to acknowledge Gail Schumpert 
for preparing our communion table for over 
20 years. We are grateful for Gail’s quiet                  
dedication for all those years. Carol Bassett 
has stepped in and made a smooth transition. 
Judi Weisgraber and Larry Berlin have agreed 
to substitute if necessary  

We welcome all who would like to serve in 
any of the numerous tasks that it takes to                  
create a worship service. We need                              
volunteers/substitutes for Sound, Banner 
Care, Communion, Flower Committee, The 
Greening of the Church, Worship Assistant 
Volunteers, Handbell Players, Choir Members, 
and Instrumentalists. The behind-the-scenes 
preparations is what we need help with. 
Our next meeting will be May 28.  All are              
welcomed to join us in the Music Room at                
10 am. 

Worship Commissioner 

Janis Jang 
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Last month a team of Deacons sent 26                     
College Care Packages to DCC College                    
Students, across the US and to the UK!  This 
important ministry lets our youth know we are 
thinking of them and sending our good 
wishes.  This spring, the care packages were 
funded by the David Bruce Acorn Memorial 
Fund.  

Meditation for Busy Folk 

Join us for an hour of spiritual                
refreshment for heart, mind, 

body and soul. Listen for the voice of God.       
Discover what is ours to hear. We will provide 
an open door for anyone who wants to try 
meditation—drop-in and attend one, two, 
three, or all four offerings! This meditation 

group will meet throughout the season of 
Lent:   

• Saturday, April 13, 9am - 10am  
• Monday, April 22, 7pm - 8pm  

For questions or more information, please 
email Bob Hardy -hardyarts@gmail.com or 
Cheryl Pierson-cherbnb@gmail.com.  

 

 

All are welcome to join Rev. Eric 
for the Pastor’s Bible Study.          
Beginning Wednesday, April 3 

from 12:45 PM-2:00 PM we will begin a new se-
ries on the Old Testament.  

If you are interested, please RSVP to Rev. Eric 
eric@danvillechurch.org so he can sign you up 
for the study and forward you the                           
curriculum information. All questions, doubts 
and perspectives are welcome!  

 

 

The DCC Spring Men’s Lunch series begins 
Thursday, April 11, 2019 at noon at the Brass 
Door Restaurant in San Ramon, The series 
continues weekly for 6 meetings through May 
16, 2019. All men are welcome. 

As usual, we will have lunch together, catch 
up on each other’s lives, and discuss the   
scripture planned for the following Sunday. 
Expect a lively discussion; one does not have 
to be an expert in the Bible to participate. 

If you have questions and/or want to be on 
the email list for more information, please 
contact Dave Hill at dghill@sbcglobal.net. 

 
 

mailto:Bob%20Hardy
mailto:Bob%20Hardy
mailto:Cheryl%20Pierson-cherbnb@gmail.com.
mailto:Cheryl%20Pierson-cherbnb@gmail.com.
mailto:eric@danvillechurch.org
mailto:eric@danvillechurch.org
mailto:dghill@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dghill@sbcglobal.net
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And let us consider how to provoke one                   
another to love and good deeds. 

Hebrews 10:24 
 
Dear friends, 
 
Earlier this year, many of us wrote down our 
reasons for attending Danville Congregational 
Church. They addressed many different                      
aspects of church life: the spiritual practice of 
Sunday service, the insights gleaned from 
Reverend Eric’s sermons, the beautiful music 
of our church choir under John Kendall                   
Bailey’s leadership, fellowship with other 
church members, community outreach, the 
youth group, and more. 
 
Whatever has motivated you to be part of our 
congregation, one thing is clear: DCC is a                  
special place, where everyone is welcome. 
 
Now, as the stewardship season is upon us, 
I’m writing on behalf of the stewardship                 
commission to invite you to an upcoming 
stewardship meeting and learn about this 
year’s campaign. As you’ll see below, we have 
three scheduled gatherings. Each presents an 
opportunity to enjoy the company of others, 
hear this year’s Stewardship Narrative and 
proposed 2019-2020 budget, and get                  
questions answered about church plans for 
the year ahead. 
 
Here is the schedule for this year’s                           
stewardship campaign. Please check the 
Church Directory for addresses or contact the 
host for details. 
 
 
 
 
 

Campaign kickoff: Sunday, April 21. 
 
Wednesday, May 1, 1pm at the home of Bruce 
and Kathie Hixon (ice cream social) 
 (925) 300-3072 
Brucehixon@comcast.net 
 
Friday, May 3, 6pm at the home of Dee Brook 
(bring your own appetizers) 
 (925) 846-0789 
Bertbrook@comcast.net 
 
Sunday, May 5, 11am in Koinonia Hall.  
Second-hour gathering 
Hosted by Heidi Bridgeman 
(925) 979-8745 
heidibridgeman@att.net 
 
I hope you can make one of these meetings. If 
you can, kindly RSVP to the host of the                     
meeting you plan to attend. Meanwhile, if you 
have any questions about this year’s                      
campaign, feel free to reach out to Heidi 
Bridgeman.  

Sincerely, 
Chris Rauen

 

Come wind down the 
week with our DCC 
friends at a regular TGIF 
party on  Friday,  April 5. 

Join us for warm fellowship at this                          
intergenerational fun gathering. Come 
alone or with your family and 
friends– all are welcome. Details: 

• Location: Klassen Family Home 
• Time: Open house from 6:00 to 9pm – 

Drop by for however long works for you 
• No RSVP necessary – just bring a pizza 

or dish you'd like to share, enough that 
covers you or your family only, plus 
BYO (wine, beer, soda). We'll have salad 
and dessert.  

• If you have questions – email/call 
Joyce Klassen. Contact information 
available in the Church Directory. 

mailto:Brucehixon@comcast.net
mailto:Brucehixon@comcast.net
mailto:Bertbrook@comcast.net
mailto:Bertbrook@comcast.net
mailto:heidibridgeman@att.net
mailto:heidibridgeman@att.net
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              Monthly Finance Report 

 

 

Legacy Society at Danville Congregational 
Church: Planned Giving to Support Our Future 

Many of us at Danville Congregational Church 
are familiar with the committee chairs and 
members who perform vital roles to help the 
church operate and support church services 
and activities. But few are aware of a select 
group of members who make up the DCC 
Legacy Society. 

Formed in November of 2010, the Legacy               
Society consists of church members who 
have pledged to include DCC in their estate 
plans. As an important complement to the 
DCC Endowment Fund and annual pledges 
from members, their donations help ensure 
that church finances remain sound not just                
today, but for many years in the future.  

There are many ways to make donations as 
part of the Legacy Society. They can be in a 
specific dollar amount, as a percentage of an 
estate, or as a piece of property. When these 
donations are planned, donors can contribute 
without negatively impacting their current                 
financial situation. And some gifts offer tax 
benefits during the donor’s lifetime. 

DCC member Mary Kay McClure learned 
about the Legacy Society at a second-hour 
presentation. She had already designated 
funds to DCC as part of a trust, so the Legacy 
Society was a natural next step for her as she 
updated her estate plan. “I come from a family 
with a long history of involvement with                  
congregational churches,” she says, “so I was 
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happy to name the church as a beneficiary of 
my estate.” 

Mary Kay is one of several members who                 
today are part of the DCC Legacy Society. For 
others interested in joining this group and 
designating assets to DCC, there's a checklist 
and form available from the DCC office that 
can assist in estate planning. These provide 
information about wills, trusts, and the value 
of a safe deposit box as well as essential    
planning documents for survivors (e.g.,                   
durable power of attorney for healthcare and             
annuities or life insurance coverage, among 
others). For those who would like to learn 
more about the Society and how they can             
donate parts of their estate to DCC, contact 
Syd Dent, DCC financial secretary, at                       
syddent@yahoo.com. 

Poor People’s Hearing Bay 
Area. Against Racism,                   

Poverty, War Economy,    
Climate Change 

Saturday, April 6, 2:00 - 4:00 PM 

Taylor Memorial United Methodist Church, 
1188 12th St. West Oakland 

This Bay Area hearing will focus on                         
homelessness, mass incarceration, and the 
criminalization of poverty. It is the Oakland 
stop on a statewide Poor People’s Bus Tour 
from the Yurok Indian Nation in the North 
down to the U.S.-Mexico border. The Bus Tour 
is organized by the California Poor People's 
Campaign which is part of the National Poor 
People's Campaign.  
 

The Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call 
for Moral Revival is organizing tens of                   
thousands of people across the country to 
challenge the evils of systemic racism,                  
poverty, the war economy, ecological                    
devastation and the nation’s distorted                      
morality. Check out the event here: 
https://bit.ly/2U1lmlC

 

 

Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of Open and 
Affirming at Danville Congregational Church 
(Fourth in a series of articles by Chris Rauen.) 

On the last Sunday of September in 1998, the 
Rev. Elizabeth Felts delivered a sermon                         
entitled “Moving the Conversation Along.” It 
opened by recalling the conflict in Genesis 
between twin brothers Jacob and Esau, and 
homes in on that night when Jacob wrestles 
with an angel, disguised as a man. As Rev. 
Felts related, “The struggle between Jacob 
and the angel symbolizes an inner struggle for 
Jacob: his self-confidence is chastened, and 
he is inwardly preparing for a new relationship 
with his brother.” 

Rev. Felts then called on the congregation to 
wrestle with the idea of becoming an Open 
and Affirming church. She spent the                                  
remainder of her sermon discussing the ONA 
movement, and how a church achieves that 
designation. She also made it clear that this 
was not something “we have to do as a                      
congregation. It is something that we 
can choose to do.” 

After the sermon, there was a congregational 
dialogue, followed by a second-hour sermon 
discussion that centered on two questions: 

mailto:syddent@yahoo.com
mailto:syddent@yahoo.com
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1.       The part of the Open and                           
Affirming concept that gives me the 
most trouble is… 

2.       One reason I think it would be 
good for our church to become Open 
and Affirming is… 

This sermon and subsequent discussions 
were a prelude to further study, presented as 
second-hour forums hosted by ONA                        
committee members. These sessions opened 
with a video, followed by dialogue and dis-
cussion. The schedule included: 

October 4: “Teaching Respect for All,”                       
featuring a video from the Gay Lesbian 
Straight Teachers Network. The focus of the 
video was on secondary educators and their 
role in providing a safe environment for all 
students, and why gay and lesbian students in 
particular had been at risk in recent years. 

October 18: “Addressing the Pro-Gay                            
Religious Movement,” where Exodus                                
International, an organization that at the time 
was promoting conversion therapy for gay 
church members, addressed gay and lesbian 
religious issues as interpreted from their 
scriptural understanding. 

October 25: “What’s Religion Got to Do with 
Sex,” from the Questions of Faith video series. 
This video looks at several Judeo/Christian 
perspectives on sexuality, and points of view 
of leaders from several religious                                     
denominations. 

This program laid the foundation for the final 
ONA educational program in the spring of 
1999. Next month, we’ll look at this last step in 
the process that ultimately led to DCC                   
members voting for ONA designation. 

 

 

We will be celebrating 20 years of open and 
affirming at Danville Congregational Church. 
There will be a guest speaker, special music 
and reception. Keep an eye out for Chris             
Rauen's historical review of our O and A                  
process over the next few months.   

 

Easter Baskets for HIV Patients 

Sign-up began March 17               

 Baskets due April 18 

This will be the 30th year in which we provide 
Easter Baskets for people in our community 
who have HIV. Staff, at agencies we have 
served in the past, have told us how very 
much they and their clients appreciate our 
generosity and efforts to help someone with 
HIV have a pleasant Easter dinner. Perhaps 
more important has been the expression of 
compassion and love to those afflicted by this 
terrible disease. This year we are coordinating 
with the Rainbow Community Center in                        
Concord to share our baskets with HIV            
patients and other LGBTQ persons who need 
assistance and some sunshine in their lives. 

If you wish to prepare a family basket, please 
provide a sturdy basket, plastic tub, laundry 
basket, or decorated box containing the                  
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following for a family of 2 to 4 people. (Nice 
baskets can be found at your local thrift 
stores!) 

• Cooked ham or turkey (not too big, 
please!) 

• Canned green vegetable 
• Canned yams/sweet potatoes 
• Dinner rolls and butter or margarine 

(please package items for the                   
refrigerator in a bag with a tag to match 
your basket) 

• Fresh fruit 
• Cookies/cake for dessert 
• Sparkling cider, apple juice, and/or 

mineral water (NO wine or alcoholic 
beverages) 
Optional: 

• Easter candy (chocolate is ok!) 
• Easter eggs (hard boiled in a                      

crush-proof container) 
• Book 
• Cheese & crackers 
• A card or note 

To participate, sign up on the sheet that will be 
posted in Koinonia Hall, and plan to drop off 
your baskets at the church no later than 
Thursday, April 18. If you have items for your 
basket that require refrigeration, place those 
items in the church kitchen refrigerator with 
your name attached and leave a                    mes-
sage attached to your basket listing the items 
and your name so that we can get           eve-
rything back together properly before              
delivering the baskets. Thank you for your 
caring spirit and wonderful generosity! If you 
have any questions, please contact Kathie 
Hixon at KathieHixon@comcast.net.

 

It’s the time of season for Spring 
Flowers for Easter Sunday.                
Donations can be given to Kim 
Michaud, Randy or Janis Jang, 
placed in the offering basket, or 

dropped off in the office. Please indicate that 
your donation is for “Easter Flowers.” An email 
will be sent to you when your gift has been     
received. Thank you!  
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April YOUTH EVENTS 

April 7 

9:30 Worship 

No Youth Group – Spring Break 

April 14 

9:30 Worship  

6 – 8  Youth Group—Rev. Todd’s first Youth 
Group!  

All youth in grades 6-12 are invited and                    
encouraged to come out and welcome Todd 
to DCC for his first Youth Group gathering! 

April 21  

9:30 Easter Worship 

No Youth Group - Easter! 

April 28 

9:30 Worship  

6 – 8 Youth Group 

News and prayer requests from our Sister 
Parish 

 
Enclosed with this newsletter are prayer 
requests from our sister parish in San Antonio, 
Guatemala.  Please lift up these prayers over 
the next few months.  The following is an 
update with good news.   
 
 "Dear brothers and sisters in California, 
receive these cordial greetings on behalf of 
the sister parish group in San Antonio 
Cunen.  We are very grateful for the support 
that you have given us, especially for the 
support for our church construction project 
and the school supplies for the graduating 
students."  
 
Shown in the picture is Tomas and Olga 
receiving the hats from the prayer shawl 
group and school supplies.  
 

 
We have just heard that Pedro and 
Guadalupe's granddaughter had the surgery 
reported in the prayer concern and she is in 
recovery - apparently it went well, but 
ongoing prayers are always needed.  Thank 
the Lord! 
 
Carrie expresses gratitude to all! 



 

 

 

 
 

Helping to Accomplish the Sister Parish Program Vision through Prayer 
 

 
A joint prayer ministry of San Antonio Catholic Church in San Antonio, 
Guatemala and       Danville       Congregational United Church of Christ 
in Danville, California, U.S.A. 

 
Our sisters and brothers in Guatemala are facing some serious issues, especially this 
spring as they hold a presidential election.  Included in the prayer concerns on the next 
page is a statement about these issues.  Please reflect on the vision of the Sister Parish 
Program as you lift up the prayer concerns. 
 
The Sister Parish Vision 
 
We believe the Kingdom of God is already present but not complete, and the                          
liberating Gospel calls us to work together to build this Kingdom through: 

• Consciousness-Raising ~ We will seek to transform the world by sharing each 
other’s experiences so that we can better understand and overcome the sources 
of injustice and oppression. 
 

• Solidarity ~ By putting ourselves in the reality of others and by building an                               
interdependent  community of brothers and sisters within and among countries, we 
will promote mutual respect and dignity for all people, advocate for human rights, 
and work for social and economic justice. 

 
Joint Prayer Ministry Goals 

1. To lift up the Sister Parish Vision before the members of both congregations, 
thereby helping them become more aware of and committed to this                          
important ministry of the two churches. 

 
2. To help members become more aware of the sources of injustice and                     

oppression of  concern to the members of the two churches. 
 

3. To help invoke the power of God in resolving the concerns raised by                      
members of the two congregations. 

 

4. To further stimulate commitments of each congregation’s members to be-
come engaged in actions focused on building the Kingdom of God. 



 

 

Prayer Concerns 
The Situation: 
Please keep the people of Guatemala in your prayers as tensions run high leading up 
to the national elections in June. At risk are recent gains in prosecuting government 
corruption, violent crime, and human rights abuses, as well as efforts to protect the 
environment. In 2018, 28 human rights workers were assassinated.  The President, 
Jimmy Morales, who cannot run for a second term, has repeatedly tried to expel the 
Colombian prosecutor who led the highly successful International Commission Against 
Impunity in Guatemala and his international staff whose investigations helped 
successfully prosecute corrupt government officials, members of organized crime, 
and businessmen in recent years.  President Morales has sought to protect himself and 
others close to him from similar prosecution and has threatened to release those who 
have been found guilty.  The Guatemalan Congress has also proposed amnesty for 
crimes committed during the war in an attempt to free former members of the military 
now in jail for their participation in massacres and other crimes against humanity.  
 
In the Quiche highlands, where our sister parish is located, the Guatemalan 
government continues its practice of allowing transnational corporations to mine for 
precious minerals and construct hydro-power dams.  These unregulated projects risk 
polluting the environment and threatening the water sources needed for sustaining 
life.  At great risk, Pedro, one of the lay leaders of our San Antonio congregation, is a 
member of the self-determination movement of indigenous people who are actively 
advocating for indigenous rights to information and consultation about projects that 
affect them. Despite difficulties, Guatemalans continue to fight for the well-being of 
their families, their communities, and their precious natural resources. 
 
The dire situation is reflected in Pedro's 2017 appeal for prayer that we need to continue 
to lift up before God.   
Pedro wrote, “Some of you at DCC know about our struggle here in Cunen.  I ask for 
prayers for myself and my family.  We are at the front of the struggle for the 
communities and our people.  The issue of water is being raised in proposed legislation 
in Congress.  We are fighting for our people.  Please pray that one day there will be 
justice when it comes to water.  Water is life and it should be recognized as a human 
right.  We are also working to protect the environment in general. …. This work has its 
risks and there are times when suddenly I am very motivated and others when I lose 
hope.... Sometimes because of the risks involved in the struggle one thinks about 
looking for someplace to rest or about leaving for a while.  I've thought about it, but my 
family is here and I can't.  But I ask God to help me and that I find what I need with my 
friends and family.” 
 
Other appeals: 
Pedro and Guadalupe are asking for prayers for their young granddaughter, Maria 
Dalila Chic Sica, who had complicated brain surgery this March. Please pray that the 
surgery goes well and pray for the family, especially the little girl's mother Miriam. 
 
Please pray for Olga's continued efforts to attend university. She is taking a year off 
and, as of now, plans to re-take the remaining entrance exams at the public university 
in April. 
 
Let us keep Carrie Stengel, the executive director of the Sister Parish Program in 
Guatemala, in our prayers at this time.  Thankfully, Carrie reports, “My family and I are 
doing well - just trying to keep up with little Emilio, who is almost 2 years old and in 
constant motion.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Gift of Years: 
Women's Group  

3 

12:45 PM - 2:00 PM Pastor's Bible 
Study  

4 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM               
Spiritual Formation Group #3  
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Choir Re-
hearsal  

5 

TGIF  

6 

7 

Communion Sunday  
No Youth Group - Spring Break  
8:30 AM - 9:15 AM Choir Rehearsal  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Holy Moly  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Worship  
11:00 AM - 12:15 PM Confirmation Class  

8 9 10 

12:45 PM - 2:00 PM Pastor's Bible 
Study  
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Dayspring 
Preschool Board  

11 

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM            Di-
aconate Meeting  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM               
Spiritual Formation Group #3  
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Choir Re-
hearsal  

12 13  

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM            
Meditation for Busy 
Folk  

14 

8:30 AM - 9:15 AM Choir Rehearsal  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Godly Play  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Worship  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Commission Meetings  
11:00 AM - 12:15 PM Confirmation Class  
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Youth Group  

15 

7:00 AM Newsletter Deadline  
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM PFLAG  

16 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Finance Com-
mittee  

17 

12:45 PM - 2:00 PM Pastor's Bible 
Study  
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM Tenant Rela-
tions Committee                Meet-
ing  

18 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM                
Spiritual Formation Group #3  
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM                 
Maundy Thursday Service  
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM            Choir 
Rehearsal  

19 20 

8:00 AM - 10:00 AM            
Children’s Easter Egg 
Hunt  

21 

Ingathering Sunday  
No Youth Group (Easter Sunday)  
8:30 AM - 9:15 AM Choir Rehearsal  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM All Church Family Easter Wor-
ship  

22 

7:00 PM - 8:00 PM           Medi-
tation for Busy Folk  

23 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Council Meet-
ing  

24 

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM Prayer 
Shawl Ministry  
12:45 PM - 2:00 PM Pastor's Bible 
Study  

25 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM          Spir-
itual Formation Group #3  
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Choir Re-
hearsal  

26 27 
 

28 

8:30 AM - 9:15 AM Choir Rehearsal  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Godly Play  
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Worship  
11:00 AM - 12:15 PM Confirmation Class  
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Youth Group 

29 

DSPS Spring Art Exhibit  

30 

DSPS Spring Art Exhibit  

1 

DSPS Spring Art Exhibit  
12:45 PM - 2:00 PM Pastor's Bible 
Study  

2 

DSPS Spring Art Exhibit  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM           Spir-
itual Formation Group #3  
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM          Day-
spring Preschool Open House  

3 

DSPS Spring Art Ex-
hibit  
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
TGIF  

4 

DSPS Spring Art Ex-
hibit  


